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MILITARY MEN

IMPATIENT
t

Believe That Blow Should Be

Struck at Transvaal

ORANGE FREE STATE
e WILL ASSIST BOERS

I

Much Larger British Force Will

Consequently Be Required
1 I

English Government Placed In a Di-

lemma
¬

Because of Her Opposition-

to the WarLack of Money Ac¬

counts For Dribbling Manner In
Which Troops Are Being For

wardedThe Imperial Govern-

ment
¬

Is Behind In Preparations
4o

London Sept 22While the precise
result of the secret session of the raad-
of the Orange Free State is not yet
known here President Steyns speech-
at the opening of the session is re ¬

garded as an almost infallible indica ¬

tion of the attitude which the Free
State will take-

Commenting from this point of view
the London morning papers are all im-

pressed
¬

with the added gravity of the
situation and murmurs are beginning-
to be heard regarding the dilatoriness-
of the government in getting troops
forward Military men are said to be
impatient They assert that everything
is ready and that they are only wait ¬

ing for orders-
It is recognized that the attitude of

the Orange Free State makes the
original estimates based upon Dutch
neutrality too small Evidently a much
larger force will be required The gov ¬

ernment is faced with something like-
a dilemma

The leader of the opposition has pub-
licly

¬

denounced the precipitancy of the
colonial office in forcing on a conflict
Therefore ministers are disinclined to
convoke parliament If on the other
hand so large an expenditure as the
apparent attitude of the Orange Free
State would involve should become
necessary the government would be
obliged to summon parliament in order-
to get adequate supplies It is under ¬

stood that the money question accounts-
for the dribbling manner in which the
troops are being forwarded

German military experts realizing
the seriousness of the campaign are
commenting with astonishment upon
the fact that England is so far behind-
in her preparations In Berlin it is
also believed that Dr Leyds Is acting-
as President Krugers evil genius and
that he is leading him by reports that
he is likely to get sympathy if not as ¬

sistance from some of the European
powers

No member of the Cape cabinet was
present at the meeting of the Afrikan ¬

der members of the Cape parliament
yesterday A dispatch from Pretoria
announces that arms continue to be

V served to the Burghers-

AFRIKANDERS
a

WANT PEACE

Members of Parliament Sympathize-
With President Kruger

Cape Town Sept 20 Delayed in
Transmission At a meeting of the
Afrikander members of the parliament
today Mr Neethling presiding the fol ¬

lowing telegram was despatched to
President Kruger-

We Afrikander members of parlia ¬

ment thoroughly sympathize with our
Afrikander relatives In their troubles
While appreciating the concessions al-
ready

¬

made in tile Interests of peace
we bpg to urge the expedience of doing
the utmost short of sacrificing Inde-
pendence

¬

to avert the horrors of war
While agreeing that the joint inquiry
proposed by Mr Chamberlain cannot be
asked as a matter of right we be-
lieve

¬

such a commission will provide a-
way out of the difficulties which are
fast approaching a crisis with results
which might prove fatal not only to
the civil and free state brethren but
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also to the Afrikander party of Cape
Colony

In the presence of immediate danger
and the momentous issues awaiting the
decision of your honor the executive-
and the volksraad even at the risk of
being misunderstood is of minor im ¬

portance We beg your honor to lay
these words only dictated by a keen
sense of our common interests and
risks privately before the executive and
yolksraad

This message which was signed by
fiftythree members of parliament re ¬

ceived the following reply from Presi ¬

dent Kruger-
I wish you and other sympathizers-

will notice as you have doubtless al-

ready
¬

seen by the reply of the imperial
government that we have according-
to your desire considered the matter
and accepted the invitation to the joint
commission

Why the acceptance was delayed is
shown by the dispatches published I
wish to thank you and other friends
once more from my heart for the man-
ner

¬

In which yOU have aided our ef¬

forts for a pacific and satisfactory so-

lution
¬

Finally I express the hope that
your work and ours will not be fruit ¬

lessThe meeting also adopted a resolu-
tion

¬

to the effect that it had heard with
satisfaction that the executive of the
Transvaal had accepted the invitation
of the joint inquiry and trusted the
acceptance would render am outbreak-
of hostilities practically impossible-

SEE

l

SIGHS OF PEACE

Growing Belief In London That
There Will Be No War

London Sept 2LThe speech of Sir
William Vernon Hatcourt the former
liberal leader to his constituents at
New Tredegar last night and the mes ¬

sage of the Cape Town Afrikander
members of parliament to President
Kruger have proved red rags to the

war at any price party The nape
papers declare the action of the mem-
bers

¬

of parliament ampunts almost to
treason and the same terms are ap ¬

plied to Sir William Vernon Harcourts
remarks by the English antiBoer pa ¬

pers
Those who claim the situation has

not YPt passed the Rubicon of pacific
negotiations see in President Krugers
answer to the Afrikanders a genuine
desire to avoid hostilities The report
that he has personally petitioned Queen
Victoria to avert hostilities certainly
does not bear out the alarmist reports-
of English correspondents In South Af-
rica

¬

that President Kruger determined
long since upon war Nevertheless
preparations for that eventuality con-
tinue

¬

energetically on both sides The
Boers are laagering and British troops-
are reaching Kimberley and Lady
Smith the onward march of the latter-

i

I

iI being marked by enthusiastic ovations
from the scared inhabitants and hordes
hurrying southward for safety

I The last report of Boer activity ema¬
nates from New Castle Natal saying-
the Transvaal forces are encamped at
Zandsprlnt and intend to raid Natal

immediately after they understand that
Mr Chamberlains reply is not satis-
factory

¬

The British army nursing service
sails from Southampt6n tomorrow and
Major General French sails Saturday
He goes to Durban Natal to command-
the cavalry brigade

The foregoing includes all the actual
developments but they help little to
solve the universal questIonWillt-
here be war

The answer of President Steyn of the
Orange Free State to SJr Alfred Milner
the British high commissioner of South
Africa is not regarded as a satisfactory
explanation of the Free States posi ¬

tion and by no means dissipates the in ¬

creased seriousness with which the sit-
uation

¬

is regarded Since the first it
has been reported that the Free State
would aggressively assist the Trans-
vaal

¬

Vanity Fair frequently well informed
regarding political secrets today em ¬

phatically reiterates the assertion that
there will be no war It said

President Kruger is an old man but
he Is no dotard He would like to get
his own way but not at the cost of de-

feat
¬

Climb down he will We main-
tain

¬

the belief that there will be no

warVanity Fair takes the view which is
shared by several weeklies that the
alarmist dally papers have created a
fictitious crisis Conservative sifting of
the conflicting opinions and rumors

I now prevailing regarding the outcome-
of he dispute will be more practicable

I utter tomorrows cabinet meeting
though the oficialannQuncemen ± of the
miriistefs decision is likely to T > e de-

layed
¬

a few days
The London edition of the Standard-

and Diggers News of Johannesburg
gave out a cable dispatch today pur ¬

portingtobe from Johannesburg say ¬

ing that the returns from the field cor ¬

nets of the Transvaal and Orange Free
State show that 52000 burghers are

I luly to take the field at short notice

WILL KELP THE TRANSVAAL-

No Doubt Left as to the Attitude of
Orange Free State

Bloemfontein Orange Free State
Sept 21The volksraad met today
with a full attendance President
Steyn read a carefully prepared speech
After welcoming the Burghers he ex-
pressed

¬

regret that the relations be-

tween
¬

Great Britain and the Outland-
ers had become strained-

The members he said were aware of
the meeting of Sir Alfred Milner and
President Kruger at Bloemfontein-
when President Kruger made pro ¬

posals which although refused by the
British commissioner were unanimous-
ly

¬

considered throughout the Orange
Free State to be exceedingly fair

Proceeding to review the negotiations
President Steyn said the Transvaal had
been decoyed by the British diplo ¬

matic agent at Pretoria Conyingham
Greene and he practically accused the
Imperial government of a breach of
faith He said he was disinclined to
advise the Transvaal government to

Continued on page 2
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REAR END GOLUSmN

Misunderstanding of Orders Causes

Death of Four Men

4

CONDUCTOR RUNS AWAY
+o

t
DISAPPEARS AFTER TELLING

CONFLICTING STORIES
o

Bridge On Which the Trains Met On
the Omaha Railroad WentDown-
and as Watejr Beneath Was Low
the Debris Caught Fire and Cre ¬

mated Victims-

St

j

Paul Sept 21A serious accident
occurred on the Omaha railroad early
today near Windom Minn four men
being killed and three seriously injured
In a rear end collision of freight trains
on a bridge

The Dead
Engineer Hasmussen
Fireman Roberts who died at6 a m
Fireman Stratton
John Roberts a traveling man from

St James Minn k

Injured None Fatally
George Tew engineer fJohn Yeomans engineer
Thomas Merrill fireman
The Omaha special freight train

standing on the bridge over the Des
Moines river roear Windom at abOut
1130 last night under what Is supposed-
was a misapprehension of orders was
crashed into by another freight tr in-
drawn by two engines and composed of
twentyfive heavily loaded cars

The bridge went down carrying the
engines and part of both trains and
as the water beneath was but four feet
deep the debris caught fire and heavy
damage resulted while the four men
met death in an awful form

Conductor Williams of the train
which was struck fled after the acci-
dent

¬

after telling conflicting stories as
to its cause j

DEATH IN A FIRE
Several Persons Killed In a Hospital

at Norfolk Va tf
Norfolk Va Sept 21Four lives

were lost in the fire which destroyed
St Vincents hospital this morning TJhe
remains of the dead were taken out of
the ruins this afternoon

The Dead
Mrs Margaret McEwen 70 years old

I of weak mind in the hospital for safe
keeping etc

Mrs Elizabeth White an aged wo-
man

¬

Carrie Boswell a 4yearold childr Pippin of Larabo N C j
Two firemen and two nurses were

badly injured 4

Sister Bernard who is in charge of
the hospital estimates the loss at 500
000 on which there was an Insurance
of only 33ogo That the hospital WIlt
be rebuilt there is scarcely adoubt

STUCK BY A TRAIN

Three Killed and One Child Fatally
Injured IIowa

Albia la Sept 21 While Jasper
Beebe his son daughter and two
grandchildren were driving across the
Burlington railroad tracks four miles
east of Albia today passenger train
No3 crashed intothe vehicle The fol ¬

lowing are dead r

Jasper Beebe aged 57 years
Mrs Effie Johnson a daughter aged

34 years
George Beebe aged 7 years
Gertie Johnson a grandchild aged 2

years was fatally injured

Soda Fountain Exploded
Vacaville Ca1 Sept 21By the ex-

plosion
¬

of a soda fountain In a bakery
today Karl Andler an employee was
killed The proprietor who was filling
the funtain was uninjured

Crushed By a Boulder
Vancouver B C Sept 21 Joseph

Metts an oldtime Idaho miner was ac-

cidentally killed at the Silver Thread
mine near Windermere A b °ulder
swept down the mountain side and
struck himon the head

DECORATION OF CHIVALRY

Highest Step In Odd Fellowship Con ¬

ferred Upon New Candidates
Detroit Mich Sept 21 Before 2000

people in Light Guard armory this af ¬

ternoon Major General J A Rj Elllcott
of Chicago conferred the grand deco ¬

ration of chivalry the highest step In
Odd Fellowship upon nine candidates-
Two cantons of Patriarchs Militant as-

sisted
¬

in the impressive ceremonies
which took two hours to complete Un ¬

der an arch of swords the candidates
marched the length of the armory to
where General Elllcott stood prepared-
to give them their oaths When the
candidates had repeated their obliga-
tions

¬

and knelt beside a Bible and
sworn to uphold them a gleaming
sword was laid on the shoulder of each
and he was presented with the badge-
of chivalry

The prize drills of the Patriarchs Mi-
litant

¬

was held on the Detroit Athletic
club field before a large number of
spectators Each of the classes was
well filled and some remarkably fine

Ii drilling was seen First prizes in the
several contests were awarded as fol-
lows

¬

Best military appearing canton in
yesterdays parade prize 100 Lincoln-
No 38 Syracuse N Y

Prize drills class A First Lincoln-
No 38 Syracuse N Y prize 5100 Class-
B first Colonel Fenton No 27 Flint
Mich prize 250 Class C first New
bauer No 45 Hartford Conn prize

200The sovereign grand lodge held its
first afternoon session today and
spent most of it discussing ritualistic
work

The Rebekah lodges ritual was so
amended as to make married daugh ¬

ters sisters and mothers of Odd Fel-
lows

¬

and deceased Odd Fellows eligible
to membership whether they are mar-
ried

¬

to Odd Fellows or otherwise Here ¬

tofore marriage lo a nonOdd Fellow
rendered them ineligible-

The
1

mileage and per diem committee
made Its report showing total expenses-
for the sovereig grand lodge meeting-
of G9 l

A resolution making members of the
five civilized Indian tribes in Indian
territory eligible for membership was
defeated

<r gg a
Promotion From the Ranks

Washington Sept 21The war de ¬

partment issued a general orierin re ¬

gard to the examination of
the volunteer army an important pro ¬

vision of which is that vacancies of
second lieutenants are to be hued by
promotion from the ranks of the regi-
ments

¬

in which they occur

c t

<

LLREYFUs HRS

JUST LIKEABOYA

Could Jump About Green
Fieldsi For Very Jo-

yI

II

LAUGH AND PLAY
WITH HIS CHILDREN-

At

j

the Home of His BrotherinLawr at carpe teras Franc-

es

J
< t

Still In Poor Health But It Is
Believed the Country Air Will
Prove Beneficial to Him Grieved
Over the Death of His Friend

i SchuererKestnerWas Delighted-
at Everything During His Jour-
ney

¬

Prom Rennes

Carpenteras Department of Vacluse
France Sept 21 Former Captain
JDreyfus arrived here this morning and

went to the home of M Valabrogne a
relative

Although the arrival of Dreyfus at
trip home of Paul Valabrogne his
brotherinlaw who has been es ¬

tablished as a cloth merchant here for
a quarter of a century was soon
known no demonstration occurred

l Mme Dreyfus is expected here tonight
While Dreyfus health does not per¬

mit of his receiving visitors It Is hoped
fhe climate will restore his strength
during the next few months which he
is expected to spend here

A correspondent of the London Dally
Mail who joined the Dreyfus party at
Bordeaux and accompanied them to
Carpenteras describes Dreyfus as
thoughtful prematurely aged with

soft eyes a smile like a womans and
rather the appearance ofa savant than
a soldier

His Health Is Poor
When told of the great wave of Brit-

ish
¬

sympathy in his behalf he wrung
the correspondents hand and showed
the deepest emotion His health the
Correspondent says is far from sats¬

factory He ate meat yesterday
the first time

It is against the doctors orders
said Mathieu Dreyfus-

Ah said the former captain of ar-
tillery

¬

let me have a holiday today
I will be sedate and obedient again to-
morrow

¬

I am just like uboy and feel
that I could run and jump about the
green fields for very joy Just think
IshaW now be able to laugh and play
with my children the beautiful coun¬

tryAfter the meal despite his brothers
protest he smoked sev-

eral
¬

cigars to celebrate the holiday
The sad note amid the rejoicing was

the death of M SchuerexKestner
I am grieved beyond words said

Dreyfus to think that I shajl never
be able to thank that noble heart

One of his first acts on obtaining his
freedom was io have a wreath spnt to
be placed on theicofiln of his champion-
and friend At present he speaks little
of past events He says

Forgives But Cannot Forget-
I have forgiven but I cannot for ¬

get and he Intends to devote himself-
to proving his innocence When that
has been acomplished he will only ask
to be allowed to spend the remainder of
his time with his loved ones far from
the busv world

His delight at everything on the
journey continues the Daily Mails
correspondent was that of a man re-
turning

¬

from the dead to the world he
loved The affection and solicitation of
his brother are touching to see His
physical weakness causes the deepest
apprehension to his friends The jour-
ney

¬

was in the main uneventful except-
for a few expressions of disappointment-
on the part of the people who endeav ¬

ored to get a glimpse of him

TO FORGET TPAST

General de Gallifet Issues inOrder-
to the Army

Paris Sept 21The minister of war
General de Gallifet has addressed the
following order to the corps comman ¬

dersThe incident Is closed The military
judges enjoying the respect of all have
rendered their verdict with complete
independence We all without har-
boring

¬

afterthought bend to their de ¬

cision We shall in the same manner
accept the proposition that a feeling of

pity dictated the president of
the republic There can be no further
question of reprisals of any kind
fHence I repeat It the incident is
closed I ask you and if it were neces ¬

sary I should command you to forget
the past in order that you can think
solely of the future With you and all
my comrades I proclaim vive 1armee
which belongs to no party but to
France alone GALLIFET

The order will be read to the troops
throughout the French army

ZOLA TO MME DREYFUS

Rejoices atthe Captains Freedom-
But Will Continue the Fight

Paris Sept 22The Aurore this
morning publishes a letter written by
Emi Zola to Madame Dreyfus in
which the writer rejoices at the former
captains pardon but says that it
doubtless comes late

j it is revolting writes M Zola to
obtain pity when one asks for justice
and all seems to have been precon ¬

certed in order to bring abut this llast
iniquity The judges to strike
the innocent in order to save the guilty
seek refuge In an act of horrible hy-
pocrisy

¬

which they call mercy-
M Zola expresses regret that the

government trembled before the ar-
rogance

¬

of a faction and adds
To think of going to appease the

people by means of iniquity is the
height of voluntary blindness The
only way to have saved Frances honor-
in the eye of the world would have
been to submit the case to the court-
of cassation but our degradation is
such that we are reduced to congratu-
lating

¬

tilt government for having
shown itself merciful

But this rehabilitation which ought-
to have been done for the glory of the
country done Immediately your hus ¬

band may await with upheld head We
are going to continue the struggle We
are going to fight for justice tomorrow
as vigorously ayesterday What we
want is the rehabilitation of an lane ¬

cent man less for him who has so
glory than for the rehabilitation-

of France

1 >

FOUGHT FOR
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HEI
LIFE

Womans Terrible Battle With Her
rMurderous Husband

FRENZIED BY JEALOUSY
f

BEAT HER DOWN THEN SHOT

HER TO DEATH+Had First Killed His OwnBrother
and Then Completed the Awful
Tragedy By Committing SucdeLeft a Letter In Which He Prayed
For Mercy

I

Walla Walla Wash Sept 21O B
Byland killed his wife and his brother
Grant and then committed suicide this
afternoon Thfr tragedy occurred under
the brow of a hill a few hundred yard
from Ue state penitentiary

O Byland arrived here yeSterday
from Pomeroy Wash in search of his
wife who at the instances of her
mother Mrs Kilgore deserted him She
came here several weeks ago since
which time she has been living with
her mother and Grant Bvland a
brotheof O B Byland

latter through a fit of jealousy-
for his wife and hatred for his mother
inlaw determined to kill them all He
procured a pistol and quietly stole to
the house where his wife and brother
were Upon being refused entrche shot his brother through hertand he dropped dead just outside of the
house

Was aAwful Struggle-
Not finding Mrs Kilgore he turned-

on hiSwife whom he chased into ava
back of the house and when a

short distance behind her shot her in
the back Although bleeding and weak-
ened

¬

from the wound she arose from
the ground and aterrible struggle en ¬

sued betwe himself and wife For
sverl minutes they fought desper ¬

ately he shooting and striking while
she attempted to wrench the pistol from
hlnr Alter becoming exhausted she
again fell and the infuriated husband
shot her in the face mutilating it be¬
yond recognition

He ten lay down beside his wife and
shot blowing the top of his
head off The bodies lay within a
radius of twenty feet from each other
and presented a terrible sight

Byland and his ifelived at Pome¬
roy Wash and from what can belearned they were favorably known
that locality A coroners inquest will
be held tomorrow morning

A long letter was found on Bylands
body addresse to Coroner Blalock In
part sys

I got to kiss my wife for the last
time and now I am going to ki Grant
Byland and 1r Kilgore ad then Iagoing to my wife oewill kill
myself rl put an end to us all Frank
Gustofson of Pomeroy owes me about

440 Get that to bury me and ray dar
lingwife So I will cose May theLord
thy God have mercy me

SHE KILLED HER LOVER

Young Woman Indicted on Charge of
Harder In Illinois

Princeton I Sept 21Mis Kate
Herbolsheimer was indicted by the
grandjury here toda for the murder

a young man with
whom she had been keeping company
Miss Herbolsheimer claimed that Salz ¬

man had asked her to marry him but
that she declined to do so She says
that for several weeks after she re ¬

jected him she received anonymous let ¬

ters of which she believed him to be
the writer and in which her life and
that of her relatives were threatened
After that she found some strychnine
about the well at her fathers home
and from circumstances she claimed to
know conclude that Salzman had left

I it
Witjh a carriage and horse she drove

tQ Holowayvllle where Salzman was
at work and asked him to take a ride
They proceeded a few blocks when a
shot was fired Both had revolvers
Salzman received four bullets and died
next morning Miss Herbolsheimer re¬

ceived two shots and recovered She
wilt plead selfdefense claiming that
Salzman commenced the shooting

TRIED TO HOLD UP PAY CA
Three DesperadcesUnsuccessfui At-

tempt
¬

at Robbing IOhio
Toledo 0 Sept 21Three despera-

does
¬

terrorized a freight crew on 0Lake Shore train and tried to hold up
the nay car between here and Wau
seon last evening Their names are
George Merrill and George Baker of
Chicago and Wisher

Yesterday afternoon they attempted
to assault a woman at Wauseon They
escaped on a freight tan coming eat
Oh the way Fisher off by
the Breaking in two of the train The
others compelled the engineer to back-
up and get Fisher who was seriously
injured

Just then the Lake Shore pay ccame along and they tried to flag
but the engineer would not stop They
were arrested when the train reached
Toledo Fisher was taken to ahospital
and the other two were turned over to
the Wauseon authorities

FROM HERO TO ROBBER

One of Roosevelts Rough Riders Is
Charged With Serious Crime

Los Angeles Sept 21harle Z

Hal has been arrested by United
States officers and Is now in the county
jail here He is wanted at Las Vegas-
N

I

M for robbing the postoffice there-
on June 28 last He is also wanted at
Trinidad Colo for robbing a safe
from which he secured money and
diamonds There are other charges
against him

He was one of Roosevelts rough
riders and served through the Cuban
campaign and attended the reunion at
Las Vegas He is identified by Post
Inspector Waters of Denver now in the
city

IS WILLING TO DIE

Chicago Man Pleads Gultto Murder
In First

Chicago Sept 21 Richard Honeck
who in pursuit of a preconceived de
sjgn and without apparent reason re ¬

cently murdered Walter Koeler today
pleaded guilty

Do you know you can be hanged on
your plea asked the judge per ¬
plexed at the want of fear shown by
the prisoner-

I do replied Honeck I am guilty
Herman Hundhousen implicated with

Honeck entered a plea of not guilty

Died of His Wound
Chicago Sept man who21Tteunder the name Lawton

yesterday infiisted fatal Injuries upon
Frederick J Filbert the aged cashier

of a private bank in Palatin a ton
near here died today from the gun-
shot

¬

wound inflicted by Farmer
Plegge who went to the assistance of
Filbert

Little Girl Is Murdered
Tillamook Ore Sept 21The body-

of Delta the 12yearold daughter of
E W Scovllle was fqund this morning-
at low tide In the north fork of the
Nehalem river with stone tied around
her neck The girl had been missing
from her home halem since Tues-
day

¬

I evening It is thought the girl
was assaulted and then murdered

NEEDS NO PROTECTION

American Shoe Manufacturers Can
Compete Openly With World

Washington Sept 21The industrial
commission resumed its hearings today
and Horace M EatoJ general secre¬

tary and the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union of America was
the witness The jurisdiction of the
union he said extended 6ver 9000 op ¬

eratives in the United States and Can ¬

adaSpeaking of the conditions among the
boot and shoe laborers he said work
was plentiful but wages were poor
Eleven years ago he would be able to
earn from 18 to 35 a week at latngshoes now he could not earn

15 He said that the shoe trade te-
gardlcss of party regarded the duty on
hides ainiquitous They did not re ¬

gard free hides as inimical to the In ¬

terests of the farmer They regarded
hides as a byproduct which benefited-
the packer and not the farmer The
manufacturer did not look upon free
hide as a solution It was only one of
the incidental aggravating things
which went to raise the cost of ma ¬

terials-
So far as the shoe business is con-

cerned
¬

he said it needs no protec ¬

tion We are able produce shoes in
competition with the world We can
undersell the English in their home
markets But as arrange the tariff
discriminates against American manu-
facturers

¬

=
CRACKER TRUST FORMED

All the Factories On the Pacific Coast
Have Been Bought Up

Seattle Wash Sept 21The pro-
moters

¬

Of the Pacific Biscuit
company have paid 200000 in cash athe first payment on the purchase of
seven of the principal cracker and
candy factories on the Pacific coast
This is the consummation of the
cracker combination which was formed
last spring by eastern investors head-
ed

¬

by C W Warner of Syracuse N
T and which became abortive owing-
to the failure of the purchasers to
supply the cash payments as they fell
due Since the former deal failed the
promoters of the Pacific Coast Biscuit
company have been working diligently
to effect a consolidation of cracker in ¬

terests on the coast and have now ap-
parently

¬

succeeded-
The new company starts in business

with a capital of 4000000 The fac ¬

tories purchased are as follows South-
ern

¬

California Cracker company at
Los Angeles Portland Cracker com-
pany

¬

operating two factories one at
Portland the other at Seattle the
Washington Cracker company of Spok ¬

anethe Oregon Cracker company
Portland Seattle Candyracercompany Seattle American
Biscuit company San Francisco

The larger factories take part cash
and part stock in the new corporation
A considerable sum is set aside in the
plans of the company for improvements
and extensions of trade

CMEDITATESESCAPE

President Andrade of Venezuela IAll Ready to Fee
New York Sept 21A dispatch to

the Herald from Port of Spain says
General Castro the loader of the Vene-
zuelan

¬

revolution holds possession of
the city of Val ncia He has been en-

tertained
¬

I at banquet by leading Va¬

lencia citizens
It is reported that President Andrade

meditates an attempt to escape from
the count Iat

is said
Jaguayara-

The

he has ayacht

filibustering schooner Josefita
which left here with a load of arms
taking refugees on board outside the
harbor arrived off Gualra Venezuela
communicated with the revolutionists-
and later landed Its suppliesof war

Jmater e

FREE POLITICAL PRISONERS

Presidents Action Increases His-
S In PeruPopuart
Lima 21 via Galveston

order of President de Ro
mana the politIcal1 prisoners who ar¬

rivcd here yesterday from Cerro de
Pasco have been liberated on pollThe presidents prudence and tact In-

creased
¬

his popularity Last night the
theatre was crowded with Italian and a
few Peruvian families and the presi-
dents

¬

appearance In his box was the
signal for an ovation It is thought
that his conduct coupled with the good
sense of the people w11 soon reestab-
lish

¬
peace and order inPeru

Was aAndres Buoy
Stockholm SepL 2Dr Ekholm

Professor Nathorst Andree
believe that the buoy marked Andree
Polar Expedition found on Sept 9 on
the north coast of King Charles island
by the master of the Norwegian cuterMarth Larsak is one of those
the aeronaut intended to throw after
the north pole was passed

Teacher In Indian School
Special to The Herald

Washington Sept 21Miss Eva ANelson of Wheaton Ills has been ap
pointed assistant teacher inthe Shebit
IndIani
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FIGHT OF FACTIONS
CAUSED THTUMULT

=
Much Difficulty Experienced In

Nominating State Ticket
t

p

Congressman Fitzgerald Narrowly
Escaped Being Ejected From the
Hall Delegates Stood Upon

Carand Tables and Shouted Ithe Heat of Passion Republicans
Have Quiet Affair at O aMQ
Kinley MakePolitical Speeches

Boston Sept 21The riotous scenes
and the bitter fights between the two
factions of the Democrats In this
state which characterized the nil night
session in Music hall here in 18D6 and
that at Worcester the following year
were renewed with even greater bit
terness at the annual convention of
the state Democracy in Mechanics
hall today There were hardly amo ¬
ment after the speeches of the tem-
porary

¬

and permanent presiding offi ¬

cers were concluded was
quiet and harmony In any degree

At times the entire delegations were
upon their feet the members standing-
on chairs or tables shouting In the
heat of passion some denunciator r-
emark

¬

at the or person
endeavoring to speak upon

the platform-
At these times it seemed as though-

even the force of 100 policemen In the
hall would be of no avail so Impas-
sioned

¬

were those on the floor and the
climax came when at the request of
the chairman the captain of the police
appeared upon the platform and
placed his hand upon Congressman-
John F Fitzgerald In readiness to
forcibly remove him from the platform-
had he not subsided and allowed the
chairman to address and calm the ex-

cited
¬

assemblage
Cause of the Tumult

The cause of the tumult which raged
for nearly three hours was the question
before the body of accepting the action
of the state committee in presenting a
list of delegates to the national conven-
tion

¬

It was claimed by those who op ¬

posed the idea that it was against all
precedent and robbed the various dis ¬

tricts of their c nsttuOdnal rights
The peronaltes were in ¬

dulged directed as much
against Congressman Fitzgerald aagainst Mr Williams the party leader
and hard names were called on both
sides The final result of all the con ¬

fusion and discord was the overwhelm-
ing

¬
passage of every motion and report

made by the state committee and the
election of national convention dele-
gates

¬

headed by Robert T Payne jr
and John H Mack The state ticket J

follows
The State Ticket

GovernorRobert Treat Payne jr
of Boston by acclamation

Lieutenant GovernorJohn H Mack
of North Adams j

Attorney General John H Morrison-
of Lowell

Auditor W L Ramsdell of Lynn
Secretary of State Harry Lloyd of

Bosto-
nTreasurerJoseph J Flynn of Law ¬

rence
George Fred Williams presented the

report of the committee on platforThe platform declares the Chi ¬
cago platform of 1896 like the Declara ¬

ton of Independence stands a part of
fundamental code of the Demo-

cratic
¬

government The financial plank
of that instrument is particularly il-

lustrated
¬

and the financial ills of the
five years prior to 1897 are ascribed to
a contracted currency for which Re-

publican
¬

financial legislation had pro ¬

vided no form of relfef
The farmers of the south and wetthe platform says being compelled tf

sell their products In the worlds mar-
kets in competition with silver using
countries are condemned to low prices
for what they sell while the risingscale of prices at home due party
the Increased volume of money
more to the intervention of the trstsresults in the exaction from
higher prices for all they have to buy

Accuses Republican PartThe Republican party is of
planning to surrender to the banks the
governmental function of issuing paper
money and controlling its volume

The war In the Philippines is charac ¬
terized as criminal aggression wanton
needless and wasteful and Incompet-
ently

¬
and corruptly prosecuted-

The platform alleges that in the re ¬
iterated demands for more and more
troops to subdue the Tagals may be
detected the purpose of having ulti-
mately

¬
more soldiers to employ at

home making it possible for monopo-
listic

¬

corporations to secure the aid of
armed forces both state and federal
to overcome their workingmen In time-
of labordissensions-

The plai rm then denounces the
conduct of the military authorities in
the Couer dAlene mining district of
Idaho

The platform favors direct legisla ¬
non the initiative and referendum the
election of United States sentor by
direct vote of the people ad en ¬
forcement of an eighthour workday
the abolition of the law granting a life
tenure to members of the judiciary and
the public ownership and operation of
street railways waterworks and other
municipal business enterprises

The platform concludes with
the loyalty of the pledgIng
mocracy to William J BraUTore Trouble Threatened-

The committee appointed to select 4
delegates to the national convention
then made its report Thedelegates at
large are George Williams Col-
onel

¬
A C Drinkwater William F Mc

Nary and Christopher T Callahan
There were several attempts at dis-

turbance
¬

when the motion to thereport of the committee accep
they were suppressed anti the chair-
man

¬
declared the report adopted and

the
convention

list of delegte
adjourne-

REUBLICAS

as announced The 1
OF NEBRASKA

JNominate State Officers and Adopt a
Platform 1

Omaha Sept ZTe Repulcstate convention was one o mon
harmonious gatherings ever held by theparty In the state M B Reese of Ln
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